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Open House -

"H"ETIOW

Every other year the Institute opens
its doors to the community at large and
r- invites everyone
to "come on down."

This year we can expect some 30,000
people - businessmen, high school stu-- dents, families, and residents of Greater
Boston---to descend-on 1MIIT. They are
. looking to add to their knowledge of the
Institute, and they are probably extct<~ ing a show. In either case they will not
be disappointed.
The administration, the faculty, and,
" the students have teamed up to present
an impressive display of MI at: its best-to demonstrate what we are, what we
2:are doing, and where the future is taking
Pus. Every department will have displays
uw and demonstrations ranging from the
~-truth about Quicksand to a sonar mapping of the bottom of the Charles. in
addition, there will be participation from
student activities, athletics, the labs, the
libraries, and the music department.
New this year is an elaborate guided
tour program and 25,000 tour kits (which
had to be stuffed. by hanid). There will
be a Central Exhibit of 70-80 large photographs of the Institute.
So elaborate a scale of operation has
required the work of many people; 50-60
students and 20 to 30 faculty alone were
engaged in obtaining and coordinating
the departmental presentations. We offer
kudos to those-who have contributed so
much time and energy to this operation.
There is still a need for tour guides
and others'to help. In addition, every student ought to take this opportunity for~
a l.esurely stolarounid th~e carn,,rs He
vAR p.~obabl'y5find iAt as enjoyable, enter.taining, and informative as the rest of
the community. Finally, in the words of
Open House Chairman Ed Seykota '68
it would be nice to offer everyone "a
warm handshake and a welcome" to MIT.
__
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,'40: A change in a basic Instifude poricy may be in- the
offing for Open House. Up until
now, for most scheduled events;
the starfdiang rule has been:
"Children under twelve admiffed when accompanied by parents."
During Open House
Weekend, there will be a spe.
cil "Young Peoples" prosentafion of The Mikado by Gilbert
and Sulivan. Children under
twelve will be admiffed Iree"
junior high and high school sfudents adsmifed for 50c; parents
end teachers admritted for $ -but only when accompanied by
children.
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41. While the LSC lecturers
Jeff Goodman '70, Jim Yankaskas '69
Rich Rosen '70, Roger Dear :70 -for this term, Harrison SaisChuck Hottinger '67, Herb
.Finger
'68
Lacry Kelly '70, Bill Michels '70 bury, and Timothy Leery with
Mike Seibly '70
Don Davis 67 Jerome Leffvyn, have generShe~r'ry
G
u
6'68,.Jeff Stakes '68
Rfc Klass '68, David Grosz '69 ated a good deal of enthusiasm,
David Koffman '69, Paul Linsey'69
Marty Donovan '69, Rich Nielson '67 LSC fried and failed
to get
Bob McCrory '68, Ornille Dodson °70
Rick Millar '70, Ray Hagostrom '69 even bigger name speakers.
Jack Bernstein '67, Jeff Satinover '67
Ralph Earle '67, Ed Scheer '70 Feelers were sent out to 'VP
Pete Blicher '69
Photography Staff ........ ,...........
Tom Dooley '69, Larry-Stuart Deutsch '67 Hubert H. Humphrey, but he
LewisGolovin '67, George Flynn °69
Howard luzzolino G, Stanley Hoderowski '70 turned
down the request to
Ed Lermon '67, Art Kalotkin 'G8
Steve Lee '70, Morris Markovitz '68 speak at MIT. Former Governor
Dave Pack '67, Kanth Rae '70
Steve Silverstein '68, Gene Skrabut-'G9 of Alabama, George Wallaae,
Brad Williamson '70, Mike Venturion '70
Steve Rife '67, Dale Stone '69 made tentative arrangements
Orville Dodson-'70
Secend-classpostage peaid at Bostop, Massechusetts. The Tech is published every/Tuesday and Friday
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(?), or 442-0 (?). NO! Boston
College squeaked to a 2-1 vic.
tory, pushing the winning run
across in the ninth inning.
44. Dr. Graham Blaine, Chief
Psychiatris at Harvard Univer.
sity, was a guest speaker at the
recent Princeton
'symposium,
Response. Dr. Blaine spoke in a
panel discussion on "The Sexual
Mores of Modern America," in
which he explained the new
morai y, which associates sex
to lecture at Tech, and then end gove, and
mar.
nof sex and
cancelled out.
riage. in his introduction, he
4.1. WPr~all t L " fie~
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studies w-hch
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fianS, by The Tach, Room W20-46,
MiT $fuden0 ,hat MBiT receives in imany diCenter, 84 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Massa- vetrified areas, ;f can -st;ll be
=busefts 02139. Telephones: Area Code 6i7, 8765855, and 864-6900 extension 2731. United Sfafes concluded that aspects of the
Mail subscripfion rates: $4.25 fbr one year, $8.00 for Institute which deserve praise
two 9ears,
are often ignoired. For example,
Front page
Reynolds.
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home for-Peter Rode '68, Presi.
dent of the Tech Cafholic Club,
and Ray Boxmian '68. President
of the MIT Hillet Association.
43. Anyone who even cesu.
ally glanced at recnt sport
pages in The Tech would have
had to see iwo of *a most lop.
sided basebar scores ever. Boas
ton College invaded MIT and
mangled our baseball team, to
the -une of 17-0. Later on in
the season, we met Brandeis,
and dismembered theikr team in
a game called after, 6 innings,
26-0. Last week, BC played
Brandeis in what promised to
be a horror show. Score: 43.0

MIT must be among the nation's
leading schools in religious foleranee. A case in point is Burton House, Room 25J. which is
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shown }hat girls of dii'"rreni nafonalities reaet differently after
going to bed with a man. "Rus.
ian -girls," he said, "say 'I hope
I'm pregnant.' French girls say:
'Gee, fhaf was fun.' Brfitsh girls
sav: 'Do you feel betfer now?'
but American girls say: 'Do you
still love me?'"
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Economics, Mathematics, Humanities, Industrial Management or
Political Science major should be
saddled With a twelve hour laboratoryrequiarement in a field for
aeBIX
By 8ob Horvt.z UAP
which he has no interest. Would
Student government directly af- combined readi g and finals- perme the most in your recent arnot a better policy be to allow
'fects
you, the individual student.
iod spread over two weeks has
Mr.
Basan
further
claims
that
ticle about Professors Chomsky
each department to establish its The many orga.niations within the met with some favorable reaction
those
who
"take
region
seriousand Kampf was that they are in a
own laboratory requirements?
Institute Committee continually from both students and adminiposition to refuse to pay half 1W" were offended. i for one take
Such a
rsiyem wouid
Sami Leader '69 work toward improvements in all stration.
my religion very seriously yet I
facets of MIT undergraduate
life: have only one examination period
their federal income taxes at all,
am able to realize that someacademic, em-1ronmnental, extra- per day, possibly from 10 am to
Building 10 uproar
I am sure that their le-ss-fortuthing dealing with religion can be
currieular, and social reforms are 1 pm, or hrmm 12 noon to 3 pm.
nate peers wotld be grateful if we done tastefully'`nnd
need not be To the Editor:
No student would be left with the
being actively purated.
could be told how to raise our offensive.
burden of two final exams on one
While I am heartily in, favor of
Acdearifes
non-SIT income so that the
day. The plan would probably
The Marriage Booth was in no student political activities and
Within
the academic realm, schedule exams on Tuesday
amount of taxes withheld from our
way intended to be a slight at re- organizations, I think it is high there exists a definite need for
through Saturday of the first week
paychecks by MIT would amount ligion and I am sorry Mr. Basan
time
that
some
controls
were
more
detaied,
and
candid
course
and Monday through Friday of the
to only fifty per cent of our tax took it that way.
descriptions.
Statements
explainplaced
on
the
raucous
behavior
of
second/'If adopted, the plan would
bill.
Joel Gotfried '70
ing
the
nwmnbe
of
quiezzes
and
pathose
manning
the
booths
in
be then tried for the fall term of
Richard 1. Maerces '56
Secretary
Burton House Building 10. It should not, be- pers, the real knowledge prerequi- 1967, an~d feedback from it and
necessary to "run the gauntlet" site, a more detailed outfine, and the two preceding terms would
Freshman
Council
Tastefu' marriage
cf people trying to sell me poli- an explanation of the general phi- be used in main a decision as
tical literature, obtain my signa- losophy and empfiasis
To the Editor:
of each
ture on petitions, or convert my course should somewhere be avail- to the ultimate structure of readBacklnward step?
ing and finals period.
In reference to Mr. Basan's letpolitical beliefs each time I leave
able
to
the
student.
The
two
alTo
the
Editor:
ter of April 14 claiminig that the
my office. To remedy this situaMarriage Booth at the APO Carni- In the past two years, Mff has tion, Secretariat should require ternatives of either publishii.g a
val was done in poor taste I feel pursued a polcy of elimination or members of organizations using separate booklet, or significa-s~ly
reduction of General Institute Re- the booths in Building 10 to stay expanding .the General Catalogue cou~ld make a sigrificant im~act
he misses the point.
keep
their are curremtly being explored; Ini- on M[[T's educational system is
There is one major behind lheir booths and
He implies that Burton Fresh- quirements.
voices down io a low roar so that tial reaction from the facult~y and SAEP's -distribution of feedback
man Council though possibly change in these requirements, others might' pass through the
amainistration has been quite fav- questionni~ores. Th~e three formv.s
meanin.g well actually did nothing however, that isa .direct contra- building unimpeded.
orable.
are da'~
to help eval~ate
more than ridicule organized re- diction to this policy; the estabclassroom
subjects,
laboratory
Further
experiments
concerning
James
A.
R,
ome
'64
ligion. All we did was provide a lishmnent of a twelve hour laboracourses,
and
teaching
methods.
reading period are en seriously
instracte
r of
place where a guy and his date - tory requirement-lfor
all stulents.
considered. One alternative of a Response has been overwheln-'g.
Electrical Engineering
could laugh at themselves and en- It seems incomprehensible
that an
[Over 250,000 questionnaires have

joy the novelty of "getting married." All of the 125 couples marTo the Editor:
ried left the booth with,a smile
Civil disobedience
is always an
and none felt we were being irreinteresting topic, but what fascinligious or were in any way ofated some of my colleagues and
fended.
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Student government suggests

changes in academic realm
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!been requested by about 20 institutions. This data ,;wilt hopefully
/effect revisions bothi'n course Curjricula and teachrig methods.
JTheise are :just a few of the ways
[student governent is working to
/make the academic experience
[more closely refleet studnt wishes and needs. In future coltmreul,
I will describe the work done
/in the environmental extracurjricular and social realms,
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